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Abstract
Swine manure is associated with emissions of odor, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and other gases that
can affect air quality on local and regional scales. In this research, a solid phase microextraction (SPME) and
novel multidimensional gas chromatography–mass spectrometry–olfactometry (MDGC-MS-O) system were
used to simultaneously identify VOCs and related odors emitted from swine manure. Gas samples were
extracted from manure headspace using Carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 85-μm SPME fibers. The
MDGC-MS-O system was equipped with two columns in series with a system of valves allowing transfer of
samples between columns (heartcutting). The heartcuts were used to maximize the isolation, separation, and
identification of compounds. The odor impact of separated compounds was evaluated by a trained panelist for
character and intensity. A total of 295 compounds with molecular weights ranging from 34 to 260 were
identified. Seventy one compounds had a distinct odor. Nearly 68% of the compounds for which reaction
rates with OH·radicals are known had an estimated atmospheric lifetime < 24 h.
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Abbreviations 
b.p.:  boiling point, FID :  flame ionization detector, GC: gas chromatograph, HAP:  hazardous air 
pollutant, HC:  heartcut, HS:  headspace, MSD:  mass selective detector, O: olfactometry, DT: 
detection threshold, PDMS:  polydimethylsiloxane, RT: column retention time, SPME:  solid-
phase microextraction, TIC:  total ion chromatogram, VOC: volatile organic compound, v.p.: 
 vapor pressure 
Abstract 
Swine manure is associated with emissions of odor, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and 
other gases that can affect air quality on local and regional scales. In this research, solid phase 
microextraction (SPME) and novel multidimensional gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-
olfactometry (MDGC-MS-O) system were used to simultaneously identify VOCs and related 
odors emitted from swine manure. Gas samples were extracted from manure headspace using 
Carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 85 μm SPME fibers. The MDGC-MS-O system was 
equipped with two columns in series with a system of valves allowing transfer of samples 
between columns (heartcutting). The heartcuts were used to maximize the isolation, separation 
and identification of compounds. The odor impact of separated compounds was evaluated by a 
trained panelist for character and intensity. A total of 295 compounds with molecular weights 
ranging from 34 to 260 were identified. Seventy one compounds had a distinct odor. Nearly 68% 
of the compounds for which reactions rates with OH• radicals are known had an estimated 
atmospheric lifetime < 24 hrs.  
Keywords: Odor; VOCs, swine manure; SPME; multidimensional GC, GC-O 
1. Introduction.  
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Swine operations are sources of aerial emissions of  odors, volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), particulate matter, and other gases including NH3, H2S and methane (NRC, 2003). 
Several research groups have investigated odor emissions from swine operations (Jacobson et. al, 
2003; Lim et. al, 2003). The main source of malodor is microbial degradation in the anaerobic 
environment of manure storage. A number of studies have been conducted to identify 
compounds emitted from swine manure. However, a limited number of studies have attempted to 
determine the relationship between VOCs and corresponding odor. Schaefer (1977) identified 20 
VOCs from liquid swine manure. More than 30 VOCs were identified as being responsible for 
malodor in fresh and rotten swine manure in the research conducted by Yasuhara et al. (1984). 
Twenty five odorous compounds were identified by Kai and Schafer (2004). Zahn et al. (1997) 
and Clanton and Schmidt (2000) have also reported recognition and identification of odorous 
VOCs from swine manure. To date, Schiffman et al. (2001) has by far the most comprehensive 
list of VOCs and fixed gases in air around swine production facilities that has been published 
with 324 compounds being tentatively identified. Comparison of sampling locations, methods 
and VOCs related to swine manure and swine operations is presented in Table 1.   
Volatile organic compounds identified in and around swine operations can be classified into 
different chemical groups including acids, alcohols, aldehydes, amines, volatile fatty acids 
(VFAs), hydrocarbons, ketones, indoles, phenols, nitrogen-containing compounds, sulfur-
containing compounds, and other compounds (Schiffman et al., 2001). Thus, the chemical and 
sensory characterization of these compounds is quite challenging due to the wide range of 
physicochemical properties. Organic compounds with molecular weights from C2 to C9 were 
recognized as having the most impact to air quality at swine operations (Zahn et al., 1997). The 
boiling point (b.p.) of the key odorous VOCs such as indoles and VFAs ranged from less than 10 
°C to greater than 250 °C and vapor pressures (v.p.) ranged from less than 10 Pa to greater than 
100,000 Pa (Willig et al., 2004). Published detection thresholds (DTs) of VOCs identified in and 
around swine operation in North Carolina ranged from greater than 100 µL L-1 to less than 0.001 
µL L-1 (Schiffman et al., 2001). Large uncertainties are associated with published DTs (Devos et 
al., 1990; AIHA, 1989; Rychlik et al., 1998). For many compounds, the estimates of DTs 
continue to be adjusted or are not known.     
Sample collection methods include the use of sorbent traps (e.g. Tenax, Tenax-TA), Tedlar 
bags, whole air sampling, and solid phase microextraction (SPME). Several standard methods 
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based on sorbent tubes (U.S. EPA TO-17) and whole canisters (U.S. EPA TO-15) were 
developed for VOCs in ambient air in typical urban and less polluted rural environments 
(Woolfenden and McClenny, 1999; McClenny and Holdren, 1999). However, no standard 
method is available for odor-causing VOCs in livestock environments. This is because these 
compounds are often polar and reactive, can undergo reactions with themselves and interact with 
sampling lines and containers, and can be affected by the presence of moisture (Keener et al., 
2002; Koziel et al. 2005). Thus, it has been challenging to develop robust sampling and analysis 
methods for these compounds. Some researchers attempted to modify existing TO-15 and TO-17 
to sample the VOCs in and around swine operations (Schiffman et al., 2001; Zahn et al., 2001; 
Blunden et al., 2005). However, caution should be exercised when standard methods are 
modified for other compounds. SPME is an alternative for air sampling (Pawliszyn, 1997, Koziel 
and Pawliszyn, 2001). 
SPME combines sampling and sample preparation into one step reducing the 
sampling/sample preparation time. No solvent or pump is needed with SPME, and it is a reusable 
sampling technique suitable for laboratory and field work. SPME extractions are facilitated on a 
polymeric coating that has a high affinity for organic compounds. One potential useful 
characteristic of SPME fibers is that the polymeric coatings used are not affected by the presence 
of moisture when long sampling times are used (Miller and Woodbury, 2006).  SPME has been 
used for sampling of volatile compounds in air (Koziel and Pawliszyn, 2001; Begnaud et al., 
2003). Quantitative sampling of airborne compounds such as alkanes, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
and formaldehyde is possible with SPME (Martos and Pawliszyn, 1998; Martos and Pawliszyn., 
1997; Koziel and Pawliszyn, 2001; Koziel et al. 2001). Larreta et al., (2006) quantified VOCs in 
cow slurry and Cai et al., (2007) used SPME to evaluate the effectiveness of zeolite to control 
VOCs and odors emissions from poultry manure. To date, relatively little progress has been 
made with SPME applications for the quantification of odorous gases in and around livestock 
operations. However, SPME has been useful for qualitative characterization and screening of 
livestock gases. Sampling of livestock VOCs and odorants with SPME has been used to 
characterize swine dust odorants (Cai et al., 2006), downwind odor impact of beef cattle feedlot 
(Wright et al., 2005), and downwind odor impact of swine finisher operation (Bulliner et al., 
2006; Koziel et al., 2006).  
1.1 Gas chromatography – olfactometry (GC-O) 
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Gas chromatography coupled with a flame ionization detector (FID) is often used for 
chemical separation and analysis of VOCs emitted from livestock operations (Schiffman et al., 
2001; Begnaud et al., 2003; Kai and Schafer, 2004). Addition of sniff port enables simultaneous 
chemical and olfactometry analysis of livestock odor (Kai and Schafer, 2004; Wright et al., 
2005; Cai et al., 2006). To date, most of GC-O applications are related to agriculture, food 
chemistry and the consumer products industry. Another option is to combine olfactometry with 
GC-mass spectrometry (MS) for compound identification (Pollien et al., 1997). Cai et al. (2006) 
reported partitioning of odorants to various fractions of swine dust. Koziel et al. (2006) used GC-
MS-O to analyze air samples downwind from swine finisher barns. Separation of livestock 
VOCs is typically accomplished on a single-column GC. However, a single-column does not 
always have the capability to completely separate a complex air sample. Thus, multidimensional 
GC provides new powerful way to resolve the complex livestock air.   
1.2 Multidimensional GC  
Multidimensional GC (MDGC) utilizing multiple columns represents the state-of-the-art 
refinement for the separation of VOCs and semi-VOCs. Most compounds emitted from livestock 
manure are polar and many characteristic odorants are semi-volatile. The use of single column 
without enough resolution power may result in incomplete chromatographic separation. Co-
elution of two or more compounds is a critical obstacle in GC analysis (Bertsch, 1999) and it is 
even more critical for odor characterization. To date, conventional MDGC with heartcut have 
been used in the tobacco industry, the petroleum industry and in food chemistry studies. 
Recently, multidimensional gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-olfactometry (MDGC-MS-
O) approach was used to analyze complex odorous samples from swine operations (Bulliner et 
al., 2006).  
The overall objective of this research was to identify and characterize VOCs emitted from 
swine manure using SPME and MDGC-MS-O. To date, no study related to VOCs emitted from 
livestock operations have been conducted using the MDGC-MS-O system. The advantage of 
using MDGC-MS-O is the enhanced VOC separation and the simultaneous odor identification. It 
is critical to characterize swine manure VOCs and malodorous gases to improve the 
understanding of the environmental impact of swine operations. This knowledge is also needed 
to develop and evaluate odor and gas mitigation strategies and technologies. 
2. Methodology 
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Manure samples were collected from the nursery pit, the finisher pit and the outside storage 
pit at the Swine Nutrition and Management Research Farm (Ames, IA). Manure samples were 
then transported to the laboratory and dispensed 15 mL into 40 mL screw-capped vials with a 
PTFE-lined silicone septum (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). All vials were stored in a fume hood at 
room temperature up to 4 days prior to sampling.  
2.1 Sampling and sample preparation of swine manure headspace with SPME  
Four commercially available SPME fibers, including Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm, PDMS 100 
µm, Polyacrylate 85 µm and PDMS/DVB 65 µm (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) were first used to 
select the most efficient fiber coating in extracting VOCs and semi-VOCs emitted from swine 
manure. All SPME fibers were used for extracting headspace samples from replicates. All fibers 
were conditioned before first use according to the manufacturer’s instruction. SPME fibers were 
inserted into each vial through the septum exposing the SPME fiber to the vial headspace. 
Preliminary experiments were conducted to determine the optimal SPME sampling time. 
Exposure times between 10 sec and 24 hrs were examined. The number of compounds and the 
intensity of odor events increased with sampling time. Thus, samples with longer extraction 
times had a greater potential to reveal new compounds and odors. For practical reasons, a 24 hr 
SPME extraction at room temperature was selected. It was assumed that long storage simulated 
anaerobic environment associated with higher malodor.  Each extraction, the SPME fiber was 
removed immediately from the vial and was inserted into the GC injection port for analysis. All 
GC injector conditions were the same as reported in Cai et al. (2006).   
2.2 Analyses of swine manure headspace samples with MDGC-MS-O 
Simultaneous chemical and sensory analyses of gases emitted from swine manure were 
completed using the MDGC-MS-O (Microanalytics, Round Rock, TX) system. The system GC-
MS-O components, the software, and basic GC oven programs are described in detail in Cai et 
al. (2006). The GC was operated in a constant pressure mode where the mid-point pressure, i.e., 
pressure between pre-column and analytical column (Figure 1), was always at 5.8 psi and the 
heartcut sweep pressure was 5.0 psi. Multidimensional capability was used for better separation 
of gases and odors of compounds associated with swine manure.  The MDGC-MS-O system was 
capable of working in 3 modes, i.e., GC-FID only, GC-FID-O, and GC-MS-O. The MultiTrax 
(Microanalytics, Round Rock, TX) software was used to control the timing of valves and 
heartcuts (HC) for each mode.  
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Heartcut (HC) is as a fraction of a sample “cut” from the non-polar pre-column and 
transferred to the polar column with a Dean’s switch between the two columns. Compounds 
were further separated on the polar column and then simultaneously analyzed on the mass 
selective detector and the sniff port.  When the HC valve was opened (GC-MS-O mode), the gas 
sample was transferred from the pre-column into the polar column. When the HC valve was 
closed (GC-FID or GC-FID-O modes), the sample was not transferred into the polar column. 
Compounds were further separated on the polar analytical column and then simultaneously 
analyzed on the mass selective detector (MSD) and by the panelist at the sniff port. Only one 
trained panelist was responsible for odor determination throughout the entire study. A series of 
30 sec-wide HCs starting from 0.05 min to 24 min (e.g., 0.05 min – 0.5 min, 0.5 min – 1 min, 
and so on) were used to methodically expand the chromatographic separation and enhance 
identification of new compounds. The total number of separate HCs was therefore 48.  
2.3 Data analysis and interpretation 
Three sets of signals were generated for each sample including the total ion chromatogram 
(TIC), the FID signal, and the aromagram (Bulliner et al., 2006). Data were analyzed using the 
AromaTrax, BenchTop/PBM (Palisade Corporation, Ithaca, NY) and MSD ChemStation 
(Agilent Inc., Wilmington, DE) software as well as information from the NIST library (NIST, 
2005). Compounds recorded in TICs for each HC were recognized and identified according to 
criteria: match of sample mass spectrum, retention time and odor. Based on the recorded odor 
events, TIC were analyzed around the time in which the odor event began and the compound 
responsible for the odor was recognized. Whenever feasible, compounds were positively 
identified by matching the retention time and its mass spectra with that of a pure standard 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MS). Odor character related to particular compound was recorded and 
compared with the odor databases at LRI (2005) and Flavornet (Acree and Arn, 2004).   
Physicochemical properties for the identified compounds were selected to better characterize 
compounds emitted from swine manure. These physical and chemical properties included carbon 
number, boiling point (b.p.), vapor pressure (v.p.), water solubility (S), Henry’s law constant 
(Hc), octanol-water partitioning coefficient (logKow), atmospheric lifetime (τ) and the liquid- and 
gas-phase molecular diffusion coefficient (Dl and Dg,  respectively). Examination of these 
properties is useful to develop air sampling methods and to model chemical’s fate once emitted 
from manure. Recently, the reactivity of VOCs released from livestock operations has been of 
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interest to many researchers and regulatory agencies.  In this research, τ was estimated based on 
the reaction with OH• radicals using the following formula: 
[ ]OH·
1
×
=
k
τ  (1) 
Where k is a rate constant at 298 K (cm3molecule-1sec-1) and [OH·] is an average atmospheric 
OH· concentration of 1.0× 106 molecule-cm-3. Values of k were obtained from Syracuse 
Research Corporation (2004) and ranged from 0 (H2S) to 2.27 E -10 (Tropex).   The estimation 
of Dg was more accurate using the Wilke and Lee method (Lyman, 1982). The estimation of Dl 
was made using the Hayduk and Laudie method (Lyman, 1982). Detection threshold for odor 
was based on Devos et al. (1990), AIHA (1989) and Rychlik et al. (1998).   
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Selection of SPME fiber coating 
Four commercially available SPME fibers (85 µm Carboxen/PDMS, 100 µm PDMS, 85 µm 
Polyacrylate and 65 µm PDMS/DVB) were used for selecting the most efficient coating. All four 
fibers were exposed to manure headspace for 24 hrs. Comparison of chromatograms obtained in 
GC-FID mode showed that all four SPME fibers were very efficient. However, the 
Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating was capable of extracting compounds in wide range of RTs 
from very volatile to semivolatile compounds (Lo, 2006). The Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating 
was more efficient in extracting very volatile compounds eluting with RTs up to 8 min. The 
second most efficient fiber in this region was the PDMS/DVB 65 µm, followed by the 
Polyacrylate 85 µm and the PDMS 100 µm coatings, respectively. Both the Carboxen/PDMS 85 
µm and the PDMS/DVB 65 µm were also very efficient for midrange VOCs eluting between 8 to 
23 min RT.  The PDMS 100 µm and the PDMS/DVB 65 µm were the most efficient for semi-
VOC compounds eluting later than 23 min. These observations were consistent with general 
guidelines for fiber selection (Pawliszyn, 1997).   
Comparison of TIC signals of air samples collected in headspace of swine manure with four 
SPME fiber coatings and analyzed using the MDGC-MS-O mode was then completed (Lo, 
2006).  The identical 30 sec heartcut between 11 to 11.50 min representing midrange volatility 
compounds was selected where all 4 fibers were expected to be very effective (Pawliszyn, 1997). 
The Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating was the most efficient in extracting the largest number of 
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detectable (above the TIC baseline) compounds. The number of compounds identified with the 
same detection criteria were 9, 6, 6, and 3 for the Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm, PDMS/DVB 65 µm, 
PA 85 µm, and the PDMS 100 µm fiber coating, respectively. Also, no additional compounds 
were found in the TICs collected with SPME fibers other than those collected with the 
Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating.     
The use of different SPME fiber coatings and its effects on odor were also examined.  The 
comparison of aromagrams of air samples collected with four SPME fiber coatings and analyzed 
in the MDGC-MS-O mode resulted in concluding that the Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating was 
more effective in capturing odorous compounds. The number of odor events recorded using 
AromaTrax were 7, 4, 4 and 2 for Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm, PDMS/DVB 65 µm, Polyacrylate 85 
µm, and the PDMS 100 µm fiber coating, respectively. In addition to number of odor events 
detected, odor intensity and odor event area were also compared (Lo, 2006). Odor event areas 
were calculated by the software using the following equation: 
Odor event area = odor duration × odor intensity × 100 (2) 
Where 
Odor duration = Odor event start time – event end time 
Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm and PDMS/DVB 65 µm coatings had the highest average odor 
intensities (22.3% and 22.8%, respectively), while Polyacrylate 85 µm coating ranked third 
(14.25%) and the PDMS 100 µm fiber coating yielded the lowest odor intensity recorded (7.5%). 
Among these four different SPME coatings, the Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating had the highest 
total peak area count while the PDMS 100 µm coating ranked last.  Carboxen-containing 
coatings were very efficient in extracting VFAs and sulfur compounds.  Fibers with a DVB 
phase were generally more efficient extracting phenolics.  
Based on the comparison of both the chemical and olfactometry data analysis, 
Carboxen/PDMS fiber coating was the most effective coating for VOCs/semi-VOCs extraction 
in terms of number of compounds extracted (both in GC-FID mode and MDGC-MS-O mode), 
number of odor events recorded, odor intensity and odor event peak area count. Therefore 
Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm coating was selected for subsequent extractions of gases from swine 
manure headspace.  
3.1.2  SPME replications  
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Three replications of the same 30-sec wide HC using 3 different Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm 
fibers were analyzed using MDGC-MS-O mode to determine variability between the TIC signals 
and odor events. All three fibers were exposed to manure headspace for 24 hrs under room 
temperature. Five most significant peaks from these 3 replicates were selected for qualitative 
comparisons using peak area integrations with MSD ChemStation. The relative standard 
deviation (RSD) of the peak area count were 40.7%, 20.7%, 27.3%, 1.3% and 3.9% for 5-
undecene, 1-octanethiol, benzeneethanol, phenol and 4-methylphenol, respectively. These 
apparent variations are likely due to uncontrolled microbial activity in manure replicates. These 
variations did not have significant effect on the detection and identification of compounds.   
Aromagrams recorded using AromaTrax from the three replicates analyzed in the MDGC-
MS-O mode were compared for odor intensities. Seven odor events were consistently detected 
and recorded for the HC 11-11.50 min. Average odor intensities varied from 11.3% to 29.0% on 
100% relative scale. The RSD for these odor intensities varied from 6.0% to 54.4% (mean = 
25.2%).  Besides the variability introduced by panelist, the results were also affected by 
uncontrolled microbial activity and resulting variability in gaseous emissions in each vial.  
The comparison of both chemical and olfactometry data obtained from experiments 
comparing SPME fiber coatings and comparing the three replicates using the same fiber coating 
(i.e. Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm) were satisfactory and suitable to address the objectives of this 
research. Identification of compounds and their odor character was consistent in all replicates, 
and aroma peaks analysis was consistent in all three replicates, with an acceptable variation in 
odor intensity and peak area count. Therefore the use of Carboxen/PDMS 85 µm SPME fiber for 
swine manure headspace extractions was selected for all remaining air sampling for the chemical 
and sensory analysis in this research. 
3.2 Multidimensional GC-MS-O 
Headspace samples were analyzed with the MDGC-MS-O mode utilizing 30 sec-wide HCs.  
During those HCs, the midpoint valve was opened only for 30 sec allowing a narrow range of 
separated compounds from the pre-column to be transferred to the analytical column for better 
separation. An example of a 30 sec HC is shown in Figure 2. The aromagram recorded was only 
for the odors detected from the 30 sec-wide HC and sent from the pre-column to the polar 
column. It is interesting to note that only 23 odor events were recorded, much less than the 
events from the full HC (Lo, 2006), which allowed for easier matching of odor events and 
doi:10.2134/jeq2006.0382 
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chemical compounds. The chromatographic separations were improved. Sample background 
from coeluting compounds was also lower, allowing for improved spectral matches. Note that 
only one panelist was responsible for odor determination in this study.  If multiple panelists were 
used, it is natural to expect some variations related to odor character and intensity between 
panelists due to subjective human response. Discussion of RSDs related to human perception of 
p-cresol for 3 panelists using MDGC-MS-O was reported by Bulliner et al. (2006). 
3.3 Identification of VOCs and semi-VOCs 
A summary of all compounds identified in swine manure headspace is shown in Table 2.  
Table 2 contains the chromatographic retention time, compound name, the CAS number and the 
heartcut timing for which a compound was first detected. Some compounds were identified in 
several HCs. This was due to the insufficient chromatographic separation on the 12 m non-polar 
precolumn where the peaks were often wide. Thus, HCs set for equal 30 sec intervals were 
transferring them to the column several times. It is interesting to mention, that the resulting 
retention time of the compound shifted slightly towards longer times if the compound was 
heartcutted from a wide peak. This was due to the change of mid-point pressure during each 
heartcut. For semi-VOC, the shift of RTs was greater than the RT shift for VOCs.  
Whenever applicable, published or detected odor character (ChemFinder, 2006; NIST, 2005), 
detection threshold (Devos et al., 1990; AIHA, 1989; Rychlik et al., 1998), presented in µL L-1 
and estimated atmospheric lifetime (using equation (1)) are also presented in Table 2. Odor 
descriptors recorded by the panelist in this study was presented, along with odor descriptors 
obtained from Flavornet (Acree and Arn, 2004) and LRI & Odour Database (2006).  
A total of 295 compounds emitted from swine manure were identified. These compounds can 
be classified into 12 chemical classes with the numbers of compounds in each class , i.e., acids 
(9), alcohols (33), aldehydes (4), aromatics (32), esters (6), ethers(10), fixed gases (2), 
hydrocarbons (36), ketones (71), nitrogen-containing compounds (35), phenols (19) and sulfur-
containing compounds (38). Molecular weights ranged from 34 to 260. Of these 295 compounds, 
113 were positively confirmed with pure standards. Approximately 25% of the total compounds 
had distinct odor. Approximately 107 compounds had been reported in previous studies (Table 1) 
(Schiffman et al., 2001; Begnaud et al., 2003; Kai et al., 2005; Yasuhara et al., 1984; Willig et 
al., 2004; Clanton et al., 2000; Zahn et al., 2001). The total of 188 compounds were reported here 
for the first time (Tables 1 and 2) and 26 of them had a distinct odor. The difference in 
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chemical/odor distribution between the three different locations (nursery pit, finisher pit, and 
outside storage) where manure was collected was not the scope in this study.  However, it is 
reasonable to assume that some differences in emission rates of the majority of VOCs emitted 
from manure are associated with variables such as the diet, manure origin and age, manure 
management, season, and location.  Some evidence that there is a link between the source and 
the specific VOCs related to swine manure was reported by Zahn et al. (1997). However, more 
work is needed to provide such chemical and odor profiles as a function of aforementioned 
variables.       
To date, the most comprehensive list of VOCs associated with swine manure was published 
by Schiffman et al. (2001) with 324 compounds listed. However, close inspection of the data 
shows that this list was made based on chemical analysis of swine manure and air samples 
collected around swine operations in North Carolina. If only the compounds found in air samples 
are considered, the list is reduced to 251 compounds (Schiffman et al., 2001). In this research, a 
total of 295 compounds were found in the headspace of swine manure. In addition, Schiffman et 
al. (2001) quantified 81 compounds based on surrogate calibrations for a subset of 14 
compounds only. There is no information about the number of compounds that were confirmed 
with pure standards except the listed 14 (for calibrations). In this research, 113 compounds were 
positively confirmed with standards. 
Sixteen compounds found in this research are listed as hazardous air pollutants (EPA, 2002).  
Note that quantification of chemicals emitted from swine manure was not part of the objective of 
this research, thus the concentrations of these 16 compounds were not estimated.  Future research 
is warranted to determine concentrations, emission rates, and fate of these compounds.  The 16 
compounds classified as HAPs were: carbon disulfide, 2-butanone, benzene, 4-methyl-2-
pentanone, toluene, ethyl-benzene, 1,4-dimethyl-benzene, 1,3-dimethyl-benzene, 1,2-dimethyl-
benzene, ethenyl-benzene, naphthalene, quinoline, phenol, 2-methyl-phenol and 4-methyl-
phenol. 
Only 77 compounds identified had DTs published in previous studies (Devos et al., 1990; 
AIHA, 1989; Rychlik et al., 1998). Detection thresholds are summarized in Table 2 and Figure 3 
where the DTs are presented in a frequency distribution chart with ranges from 0.001 nL L-1 to 1 
µL L-1. The majority (~80%) of compounds had their DTs between 1 nL L-1  to 1 µL L-1. The six 
compounds with a DT less than 1 nL L-1  (i.e. most odorous compounds) were 2-bromo-phenol, 
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indole, 2,4-hexadienal, skatole, 2-chloro-phenol and 2,6-dimethyl-phenol. Approximately 47% 
of compounds summarized in Figure 3 had odor character that can be considered “offensive”, 
31% had odor character that can be considered “neutral” and 22% had “pleasant” odor character.  
This summary was based on the assessment of odor descriptors summarized from this research as 
well as from Flavornet (Acree and Arn, 2004) and LRI & Odour Database (2006). 
3.4 Characterization of physicochemical properties of VOCs 
Physicochemical properties of VOCs are useful for the comprehensive characterization 
including analytical methods development, measurements, modeling, fate and development of 
emissions abatement approaches. These parameters were obtained from several databases 
including the Syracuse Research Corporation (2004), NIST WebBook (2005) and ChemFinder 
(2006), while the gas-phase and liquid-phase diffusion coefficients were calculated based on the 
methods from Lyman (1982). In general, VOCs emitted from manure represent very wide ranges 
of physicochemical properties.  Summary of all findings was presented by Lo (2006).  
Approximately 89% of the compounds identified fell into the category of VOCs and semi-VOCs 
(< 12C) (De Nevers, 1995; Peterson, 2005) with about 74% within C5 – C10. The compound 
identified with the highest carbon number was heptadecane (C17H36), and the compounds with 
the lowest carbon number included methanethiol (CH4S) and carbon disulfide (CS2). It is 
interesting to mention that as many as 31 of the identified compounds (~11%) had a carbon 
number ≥12. In a straight sense these compounds were not classified as VOCs (De Nevers, 1995) 
because of the carbon number threshold (<12). These compounds also tended to have high 
boiling points and low vapor pressure, which made them difficult to sample and analyze. It is 
remarkable that the Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber was capable of extracting these compounds. 
The b.p. of 215 compounds (for which boiling points were known or published) ranged from 
-60.3 to 322 ˚C with a mean b.p. of 168 ˚C. As many as 66% of the compounds had a b.p. 
between 120 to 220 ˚C. Approximately 17% of the compounds had a b.p. below 120 ˚C and 18% 
were above 220 ˚C. Vapor pressure and water solubility (sol.) are important in determining the 
emission of VOCs in swine manure. A compound with a high v.p. and low sol. is considered as 
more volatile than those with low v.p. and high water solubility (Verscherene, 2001). Vapor 
pressure and sol. of 219 compounds (for which vapor pressure was known or published) were 
summarized (Lo, 2006). As many as 63% of the compounds had a v.p. greater than 69.33 Pa with 
a range from 4.6E – 5 Pa Hg to 2.08E + 6 Pa. About 68% of the 219 compounds had sol. 
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between 100 to 1.00E + 5 mg L-1 (for which water solubility was known or published), which are 
considered very soluble in water. As many as 86% of compounds had a Henry’s law constant, 
defining the solubility of gases in pure water < 0.01 (atm-m3mole-1). Water-octanol partitioning 
coefficients (for which were known or published) (logKow) ranged from -2.2 to 9.26, with about 
82% out of 228 volatiles having a logKow of less than 4. The compound with the highest logKow 
was 1-heptanethiol, with a logKow = 9.26.  The estimated Dg and Dl ranged from 0.043 to 0.18 
cm2s-1 and 4.54E–06 to 1.93E–05 cm2s-1, respectively.  As many as 76% of the 216 VOCs fell 
between Dg 0.06 to 0.09 cm2s-1, and 82% of the 217 VOCs feel between Dl 6.00E–06 to 1.00E–
05 cm2s-1 (for those VOCs with chemical structure and boiling points known or published). 
Many VOCs emitted into the atmosphere take part in the degradation/transformation 
reactions (Atkinson et al., 1999). The estimation of atmospheric lifetime of VOCs depends on 
the reaction with hydroxyl radical (OH•) as this compound dominates the daytime atmospheric 
reactions. The frequency distribution of the estimated atmospheric lifetime for 210 VOCs (for 
which atmospheric OH• rate constants used to calculate the atmospheric lifetime were known or 
published) is presented in Figure 4. More than half of compounds (approximately 68%) had an 
estimated τ less than 24 hours, which are considered as very reactive, with dimethyl disulfide (τ  
= 1.224 h) being the most reactive compound emitted from swine manure. In general, the shorter 
the atmospheric lifetime, the more reactive compound is. This, in turn, could be detrimental to 
the chain of reactions leading to the net production of ozone. Reactivity causes transformations 
into new compounds and potentially affects the odor. Thus, atmospheric reactivity may also 
affect the overall odor. This reactivity-odor link has not been characterized, yet.   
4. Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this research: 
(1) SPME combined with MDGC-MS-O was a powerful tool used to extract and separate 
VOCs and gases emitted from swine manure, to identify compounds and to determine their odor 
characters. The use of heartcut improved chromatographic separations and compound 
identification. 
(2) A wide range of VOCs and gases were emitted from swine manure. As many as 295 
compounds were identified from the gas samples using MDGC-MS-O. Seventy one compounds 
were recognized as odorous compounds. Sixteen of the compounds identified were listed as 
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HAPs. The six compounds with DT less than 1 nL L-1 were 2-bromo-phenol, indole, 2,4-
hexadienal, skatole, 2-chloro-phenol and 2,6-dimethyl-phenol.  
(3) Among the 295 compounds identified, 188 were not reported in previous studies. This 
total number (295) also represents an improvement by 44 of the total number of compounds 
listed in the most comprehensive summary of compounds present in swine manure and/or air  
around swine operations (Schiffman et al., 2001). 
(4) Physical and chemical properties of the compounds emitted from swine manure were 
studied and summarized. The 295 compounds identified were classified into 12 chemical classes: 
acids (9), alcohols (33), aldehydes (4), aromatics (32), esters (6), ethers (10), fixed gases (2), 
hydrocarbons (36), ketones (71), nitrogen-containing compounds (35), phenols (19) and sulfur-
containing compounds (38).  
(5) Nearly 68% of the total 210 compounds (for which the reaction rate with OH• was 
known) had an estimated atmospheric lifetime (τ) < 24 hrs, with dimethyl disulfide (τ  = 1.22 
hrs) being the most reactive.  
(6) Measurement of actual concentrations and emission rates for specific VOCs of interest is 
warranted.   
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Figure captions 
Fig. 1. Schematic of multidimensional gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-olfactometry 
(MDGC-MS-O)  
Fig. 2. Comparison of aromagram, flame ionization detector (FID), total ion chromatogram 
(TIC) signals with heartcut (HC) between 15.50 min to 16.00 min 
Fig. 3. Distribution of odor threshold for 77 out of 295 compounds emitted from swine manure 
Fig. 4. Distribution of estimated τ for 210 compounds emitted from swine manure 
 
 
Tables 
Table 1. Comparison of analytical methods used to characterize VOCs emitted from swine 
operations  
References Sample type Methodology Odor detection 
# of compounds 
identified 
Schaefer, 
1977 Liquid swine manure GC-MS 
Human 
assessments 10 VOCs 
Yasuhara 
et al., 1984 Fresh and rotten swine manure 
GC-MS 
(packed 
column) 
GC-FID with 
sniff port 31 compounds 
Zahn et al., 
1997 
Air samples around swine 
facilities 
GC-MS, GC-
FID n/a 27 VOCs  
Yo, 1999 Swine wastewater SPME-GC/MS n/a 10 fatty acids 
Clanton & 
Schmidt, 
2000 
Headspace of stored swine and 
dairy manure; and air inside swine 
buildings 
GC, Jerome® 
meter  
Dynamic 
olfactometry 
20 sulfur-
containing 
compounds  
Schiffman 
et al., 2001 
Air and lagoon wastewater at 
swine operations 
GC/MS, 
GC/FID, 
GC/FPD 
Dynamic 
olfactometer, 
human 
assessments 
324 VOCs 
Begnaud et 
al., 2003 
Swine manure headspace and air 
inside animal housing facilities SPME-GC-MS n/a 101 compounds 
Kai & 
Schafer, 
2004 
Pig house air GC-MS GC-O 
17 compounds 
(GC-MS); 25 
compounds (GC-
O) 
Blunden et 
al., 2005 
Air samples from areas included 
lagoons, ventilation fans, and 
upwind/downwind  of swine 
facilities  
GC-MS, GC-
FID n/a 
17 sulfur-
containing 
compounds 
n/a=not available
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Table 2. Summary of compounds identified from swine manure headspace 1 
Compound Name RT (minute)  CAS # HC (min) Odor Descriptors 
Detection 
Threshold c 
 (µL L-1) 
Estimated 
Tau(OH) f 
(hrs) 
References 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Acids                     
2-Ethyl-hexanoic acid 21.78 149-57-5 11.00-11.50 paint, varnishb   x             
Acetic acid 13.26* 64-19-7 1.50-2.00 Acidic/soura/acetic, vinegarb 1.45E-01  x x   x x   x 
Benzenepropanoic acid 31.15 501-52-0 16.00-16.50 balsamica 3.89E-03  x             
Butanoic acid 16.48* 107-92-6 4.00-4.50 Fatty acid, musty/rancid, cheese, sweata/butter, 
butyricb 
1.95E-02  x x x x x   x 
Isobutyric acid 15.41* 79-31-2 2.50-3.00 rancid, butter, cheesea 2.45E-03  x x x x x   x 
Isovaleric acid 17.16* 503-74-2 4.50-5.00 Fatty acid, foul, sweat, buttery, fecal/aci, 2.45E-03  x x   x x   x 
Pentanoic acid 18.35* 109-52-4 5.50-6.00 Body odor, burnt/sweata/dirty socks, parmesan 
cheese, sweatyb 
4.79E-03  x x   x     x 
Propanoic acid 14.88* 79-09-4 1.50-2.00 Fatty acid, body odor/pungent, rancid, soya 0.066d  x x x x x   x 
                     
Alcohols                     
(-)-Lavandulol 18.05 498-16-8 12.00-12.50 Sulfury/herba  1.89E+00               
1-Butanol 6.90* 71-36-3 1.00-1.50 fruit/medicine, fruita/floral, fragrant, sweetb 4.90E-01 3.24E+01 x x   x       
1-Hexanol 11.48* 111-27-3 5.00-5.50 Grassy, Musty/resin, flower, greena 4.37E-02 2.22E+01 x x           
1-Menthol 17.61 2216-51-5 12.00-12.50 Mint/pepperminta/mintb  1.15E+01               
1-Methylcyclopentanol 8.91 1462-03-9 2.50-3.00   3.45E+01               
1-Pentadecanol 20.20 629-76-5 18.00-18.50   1.24E+01               
2-(2-Ethoxyethoxy)-ethanol 16.68 111-90-0 9.50-10.00   4.86E+00 x             
2-(Methylthio) ethanol 14.73* 5271-38-5 4.00-4.50                  
2,3-dimethyl-2-butanol 6.28 594-60-5 2.00-2.50   3.13E+01               
2-Butanol 4.48* 78-92-2 0.50-1.00 winea/alcoholicb 1.70E+00 2.89E+01 x x           
2-ethyl-1-hexanol 14.48* 104-76-7 9.00-9.50 Grassy/rose, greena 2.45E-01 2.10E+01 x x           
2-Heptanol 11.05* 543-49-7 5.50-6.00 Mushroom/melon, mushrooma,b  1.96E+01   x           
2-Hexanol 7.61 626-93-7 2.00-2.50  7.41E-01 2.30E+01               
2-Methyl-1-pentanol 10.40* 105-30-6 4.00-4.50  7.76E-02 2.78E+01               
2-Methyl-2-pentanol 6.25* 590-36-3 1.50-2.00 pungenta  4.05E+01 x x           
2-Methyl-3-pentanol 7.51 565-67-3 2.50-3.00   1.93E+01               
2-Octanol 13.33* 123-96-6 8.50-9.00 Mushroom/fat, coconut, oil, rancid, walnut, 
mushrooma,b 
5.62E-03 1.78E+01               
2-Pentanol 6.46 6032-29-7 1.50-2.00 greena/alcoholic,ethery,fruit,nutty, raspberryb  2.35E+01               
3-Heptanol 10.61 589-82-2 5.50-6.00 herba  1.75E+01               
3-Hexanol 8.33* 623-37-0 3.00-3.50   1.92E+01   x           
3-Methyl-2-pentanol 8.31 565-60-6 2.50-3.00  1.10E+00 
 
2.12E+01 x             
3-Methyl-3-buten-1-ol 9.11* 763-32-6 1.50-2.00 Fecal, skunky  4.89E+00               
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3-Methyl-3-pentanol 6.61* 77-74-7 2.00-2.50   3.43E+01               
3-Octanol 12.88* 589-98-0 8.00-8.50 Mushroom/moss, nut, mushrooma,b  1.61E+01   x   x       
4-Methyl-1-pentanol 10.65* 626-89-1 4.00-4.50 Nutty  2.86E+01               
4-Methyl-2-pentanol 7.60* 108-11-2 2.00-2.50  1.10E+00 2.17E+01               
Benzeneethanol 21.31* 60-12-8 11.00-11.50 Floral, sweet/honey, spice, rose, lilaca 1.70E-02 2.72E+01 x     x       
Cyclohexanol 12.45* 108-93-0 5.00-5.50  6.17E-02 1.60E+01               
Isoamyl alcohol 8.26* 123-51-3 2.00-2.50 Winey/whiskey, malt, burnta 4.47E-02 2.12E+01 x     x       
Isogeraniol 20.16 5944-20-7 13.50-14.00 rosea                 
α,α-
Dimethylbenzenemethanol 
18.80* 617-94-7 4.00-4.50   5.08E+01               
α-Ethylbenzeneethanol 20.05 701-70-2 11.50-12.00                  
α-Terpineol 18.48* 98-55-5 12.50-13.00 oil, anise, minta 3.72E-02 2.70E+00               
                     
Aldehydes                     
2,4-Hexadienal 4.46 142-83-6 1.50-2.00 Aldehyde, herb/greena 5.50E-04 4.25E+00               
2-Ethylhexanal 9.96* 123-05-7 7.00-7.50   8.17E+00               
2-Thiophenecarbox-
aldehyde 
17.85* 98-03-3 8.50-9.00 sulfura  1.28E+01               
Benzaldehyde 14.96 100-52-7 7.50-8.00 Aldehyde, herb/burnt sugar, almonda,b 4.17E-02 2.15E+01 x x           
                     
Aromatics                     
1-(Methoxymethyl)-4-
methylnaphthalene 
23.06 71235-76-2 17.00-17.50                  
1,2,3,4-
Tetramethylbenzene 
14.86* 488-23-3 11.00-11.50 Solvent  1.36E+01               
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene 12.63 526-73-8 8.50-9.00   8.49E+00               
1,2,4,5-
Tetramethylbenzene 
14.71* 95-93-2 11.00-11.50 rancid, sweeta 2.63E-02 
 
1.36E+01               
1,2-Dihydro-1,1,6-
trimethylnaphthalene 
20.35 30364-38-6 16.00-16.50 Sewer/licoricea                 
1,2-Dimethylbenzene 8.26 95-47-6 5.00-5.50 geraniuma 8.51E-01 2.03E+01 x             
1,3-Dimethyl-5-(1-
methylethyl)-benzene 
16.40 4706-90-5 12.50-13.00                  
1,3-Dimethylbenzene 8.23* 108-38-3 4.50-5.00 plastica 3.24E-01 1.18E+01               
1,4-Dimethylbenzene 8.16 106-42-3 4.50-5.00  4.90E-01 1.94E+01 x x           
1-Ethyl-2,3-
dimethylbenzene 
13.46 933-98-2 10-00-10.50   1.64E+01               
1-Ethyl-3,5-
dimethylbenzene 
12.93 934-74-7 9.50-10.00   8.07E+00               
1-Ethyl-4-methoxybenzene 15.86 1515-95-3 11.00-11.50   9.89E+00               
1-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 10.53 622-96-8 7.00-7.50   2.30E+01 x             
1-Methoxy-2-(methylthio)-
benzene 
21.70 2388-73-0 14.00-14.50                  
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1-Methoxy-4-
methylbenzene 
13.91 104-93-8 8.50-9.00  9.55E-03 1.02E+01               
1-Methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)-
benzene 
11.93 99-87-6 9.00-9.50 solvent, gasoline, citrusa 2.14E-03 1.84E+01 
 
  x           
1-Propenylbenzene 13.53 637-50-3 9.00-9.50   4.71E+00               
2,3-Dihydro-4,7-dimethyl-
1H-indene 
18.08 6682-71-9 14.00-14.50                  
2-Methylnaphalene 21.23 91-57-6 14.50-15.00   5.31E+00 x             
4,4'-Dimethyl 1,1'-biphenyl 26.48* 613-33-2 20.00-20.50   3.24E+01               
4-Ethyl-1,2-
dimethylbenzene 
13.73 934-80-5 10.00-10.50   1.64E+01               
Benzene 3.51* 71-43-2 1.00-1.50  3.63E+00 2.26E+02 x             
Dibenzyl 25.13 103-29-7 19.00-19.50   2.31E+01               
Diethylbenzene 12.61 25340-17-4 9.50-10.00   3.43E+01               
Ethenylbenzene 10.10* 100-42-5 5.00-5.50 balsamic, gasolinea 1.45E-01 4.79E+00   x           
Ethylbenzene 7.91 100-41-4 4.50-5.00  2.88E-03 3.91E+01 x             
Indane 10.80 496-11-7 6.50-7.00   3.02E+01               
Methoxybenzene 11.65* 100-66-3 6.00-6.50  1.86E-01 1.61E+01               
Naphthalene 19.20 91-20-3 12.50-13.00 tara/camphoric, greasy, oilyb 1.48E-02 1.29E+01 x             
Octylbenzene 21.20 2189-60-8 18.00-18.50   1.93E+01 x             
Pentamethylbenzene 18.75 700-12-9 14.50-15.00   5.26E+00               
Toluene 5.65* 108-88-3 2.00-2.50 Gasoline, painta 1.55E+00 4.66E+01 x x           
                     
Esters                     
2-Ethyl-1-hexyl propionate 16.33  13.50-14.00                  
2-ethylhexyl acetate 14.61 103-09-3 11.50-12.00  3.24E-01 2.55E+01               
2-Ethylhexyl butanoate 16.93  14.50-15.00                  
Heptyl formate 10.56 112-23-2 7.50-8.00                  
Methyl 2-ethylhexanoate 12.03 816-19-3 9.00-9.50 Sweet                 
S-methyl thioacetic acid 5.28 1534-08-3 1.50-2.00  2.34E-03                
                     
Ethers                     
(S)-2-Ethyltetrahydrofuran 21.11 102108-34-9 15.50-16.00                  
2,3-Dihydrofuran 2.28* 1191-99-7 0.50-1.00   3.48E+00               
2-Acetylfuran 14.45* 1192-62-7 6.00-6.50 Sweet, cabbage/balsamica/abalsamic, sweet, 
tobaccob 
 7.51E+00               
2-Butylfuran 8.41 4466-24-4 5.50-6.00 noncharacteristicb                 
2-Hexanoylfuran 21.23 14360-50-0 15.00-15.50                  
2-Methyl-3-
(methylthio)furan 
12.00  7.00-7.50                  
2-Methylfuran 2.55 534-22-5 0.50-1.00   4.49E+00 x x           
2-Pentylfuran 10.96 3777-69-3 8.00-8.50 fruity/green bean, buttera/green, pungent, sweetb 0.0478e 2.62E+00 x             
3-Methylfuran 2.80 930-27-8 0.50-1.00   2.97E+00   x           
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Tetrahydrofuran 2.63 109-99-9 1.00-1.50 butter, caramelb 31d 1.73E+01               
                     
Fixed gases                     
Carbon disulfide 1.73* 75-15-0 0.50-1.00 Sulfury/cabbage, sulfurous, sweet, vegetableb 9.55E-02 9.58E+01 x x       x   
Sulfur dioxide 3.18* 7446-09-5 0.50-1.00 burnt match, sulfurousb 7.08E-01 4.63E+00 x x       x   
                     
Hydrocarbons                     
1,1-bis(methylthio)-ethane 11.08 7379-30-8 6.50-7.00                  
1,2-Dithiacyclopentane 14.50 557-22-2 7.50-8.00                  
1,2-Dithiecane 22.86 6573-66-6 17.50-18.00                  
1-Chlorohexadecane 14.35 4860-03-1 12.50-13.00   1.45E+01               
1-MethylcycloPentadiene 14.03 96-39-9 7.50-8.00                  
1-Octene 4.25* 111-66-0 2.50-3.00  6.17E-02 8.42E+00 x x           
1-Pentadecane 20.36 13360-61-7 18.50-19.00   6.48E+00               
1-Tridecene 23.11 2437-56-1 18.00-18.50   6.93E+00               
2,5-Dimethyl-2,4-
hexadiene 
8.01 764-13-6 6.00-6.50   1.32E+00               
2,6,10-Trimethyl-2,6,10-
dodecatriene 
20.08  17.50-18.00                  
2-Methyltetradecane 19.58 1560-95-8 18.00-18.50                  
2-Methyltridecane 17.66 1560-96-9 16.00-16.50                  
2-Octene 4.66* 111-67-1 3.00-3.50  7.59E-02 4.49E+00               
3,7-Dimethylocta-1,6-diene 8.48  6.50-7.00                  
3-Ethyl-2,5-dimethyl-1,3-
hexadiene 
10.40 62338-07-2 8.50-9.00                  
3-Methyltetradecane 19.75 18435-22-8 18.00-18.50                  
4-Ethyl-3-heptene 12.51 33933-74-3 8.50-9.00                  
4-Methyl-1-(1-methylethyl)-
cyclohexene 
9.60 500-00-5 7.50-8.00   2.89E+00               
5-Propyldecane 17.41 17312-62-8 15.50-16.00 alkanea                 
5-Undecene 12.05 4941-53-1 10.50-11.00                  
6-Methyl-1-heptane 10.93 5026-76-6 4.00-4.50   8.42E+00               
Butylcyclohexane 10.63 1678-93-9 9.00-9.50   1.88E+01               
Cyclododecane 20.81 294-62-2 18.50-19.00   1.66E+01               
Decane 9.58* 124-18-5 8.00-8.50 Floral/alkanea 7.41E-01 2.39E+01 x             
Ethylcyclohexane 11.83 1678-91-7 7.00-7.50   2.31E+01 x             
Heptadecane 23.71* 629-78-7 21.50-23.00 alkanea  1.32E+01 x             
Hexadecane 22.03* 544-76-3 20.00-20.50 Cabbage/alkanea  1.12E+01 x             
Limonene 11.31* 138-86-3 9.00-9.50 Fruity/lemon, orangea/citrus, etherealb 4.37E-01 1.86E+00   x           
Methylcyclopentane 10.70 96-37-7 4.00-4.50   4.91E+01 x             
Nonane 6.86* 111-84-2 5.50-6.00 alkanea/linseed oil, oily, sweatyb 1.26E+00 2.72E+01               
Octane 4.25* 111-65-9 3.00-3.50 alkanea 5.75E+00 3.20E+01 x             
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Octylcyclohexane 19.60 1795-15-9 17.50-18.00   1.36E+01               
Pentadecane 20.26* 629-62-9 18.50-19.00 alkanea  1.25E+01 x             
Propylcyclohexane 7.75 1678-92-8 6.00-6.50   2.07E+01               
Tetradecane 18.45* 629-59-4 16.50-17.00 alkanea  1.45E+01 x             
trans 2,6-Dimethyl 2,6-
octadiene 
10.20 2609-23-6 8.00-8.50                  
                     
Ketones                     
1-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-
ethanone 
19.95 118-93-4 12.00-12.50   9.08E+00 
 
              
1-(2-methyl-1-cyclopenten-
1-yl) ethanone 
7.33 3168-90-9 4.50-5.00                  
1-(3-thienyl)ethanone 19.33* 1468-83-3 10.50-11.00   3.16E+01               
1-Mercapto-3-pentanone 14.80  8.00-8.50                  
1-Methylthio-2-propanone 11.16  4.00-4.50                  
1-Phenyl-2-propanone 18.71 103-79-7 11.50-12.00   4.92E+01               
2(5H)-Thiophenone 20.01 3354-32-3 9.50-10.00                  
2,3-Butanedione 3.75* 431-03-8 0.50-1.00 Buttery/butter, creama,b  1.17E+03 x             
2,3-Pentanedione 5.48* 600-14-6 1.50-2.00 cream, buttera/almond, estery apple, maltb  2.09E+02 x             
2',4',5'-Trihydroxy 
butyrophenone 
25.26 1421-63-2 19.50-20.00   1.36E+00               
2,5-Hexanedione 14.55* 110-13-4 7.00-7.50 Ketone  3.90E+01               
2,6-Dimethyl-4-heptanone 10.11 108-83-8 7.50-8.00   1.01E+01               
2'-Aminoacetophenone 25.75* 551-93-9 15.00-15.50 taco shell/foxy, sweeta  2.83E+00             x 
2-Butanone 2.71* 78-93-3 0.50-1.00 Phenolic, skunky/ethera  2.42E+02 x x           
2-Decanone 15.33* 693-54-9 12.00-12.50 fruity, mustyb  2.10E+01 x             
2-Dodecanone 19.55 6175-49-1 16.00-16.50 fruity, mustyb  1.84E+01               
2-Heptanone 9.00* 110-43-0 5.50-6.00 Musty/soapa/blue cheese, fruity, mustyb  2.37E+01 x x           
2-Hexanone 6.46* 591-78-6 2.50-3.00 ethera/fruity, ketoneb  3.05E+01 x x           
2-Methylcyclopentanone 8.66* 1120-72-5 4.00-4.50   3.49E+01   x           
2-Nonanone 13.96* 821-55-6 10.50-11.00 hot milk, soapa/blue cheese, fatty, fruityb  2.28E+01 x x           
2-Octanone 11.58* 111-13-7 3.50-4.00 Ketone, gasoline/soapa/floral, fruity, mustyb  2.53E+01 x x           
2-Pentadecanone 23.05 2345-28-0 19.50-20.00   1.42E+01 x             
2-Pentanone 4.11* 107-87-9 1.00-1.50 Ketone/ether, fruita/acetone, sweet fruity ketoneb  5.96E+01 x x           
2-Pentylcyclopentanone 17.85  13.50-14.00                  
2-Tridecanone 21.28 593-08-8 18.00-18.50 Solvent, grassy/fruity, green, rancid, tallowb  1.66E+01 x             
2-Undecanone 18.26* 112-12-9 14.50-15.00 Onion, garlic, spicy/orange, fresh, greena/dusty, 
floral, fruityb 
 2.01E+01 x x           
3-Decanone 15.83 928-80-3 12.50-13.00   2.30E+01               
3-Dodecanone 19.91 1534-27-6 16.50-17.00                  
3-Heptanone 6.95 106-35-4 4.00-4.50   3.52E+01   x           
3-Hexanone 6.01* 589-38-8 2.50-3.00 ether, grapea  4.03E+01   x           
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3-Methyl 2-(2-pentenyl) 
cyclopentanone 
18.66 7051-39-0 14.50-15.00                  
3-Methyl-2-cyclooctenone 10.86 60934-87-4 8.50-9.00                  
3-Methyl-2-cyclopenten-1-
one 
14.98 2758-18-1 8.00-8.50   3.42E+00               
3-Methyl-2-pentanone 5.16* 565-61-7 2.00-2.50   4.46E+01               
3-Methylcyclopentanone 9.06 1757-42-2 4.00-4.50      x           
3-methylindole-2(3H)-one 34.05 1504-06-9 18.50-19.00                  
3-Nonanone 13.63* 925-78-0 10.50-11.00   2.60E+01               
3-Octanone 11.15* 106-68-3 8.00-8.50 Ketone, earthy, musty/herb, butter, resina/earthy, 
mushroomb 
6.03E-02 
 
2.99E+01 x x           
3-Octen-2-one 13.80 1669-44-9 9.50-10.00 Mushroom/nut, crushed buga/fatty, green fruitb                 
3-Pentanone 4.21* 96-22-0 1.50-2.00 Burnt/ethera 3.16E-01 1.39E+02 x x           
3-Penten-2-one 6.85* 625-33-2 2.00-2.50   5.45E+00               
3-Undecanone 17.95 2216-87-7 14.50-15.00   2.06E+01               
4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-1-
cyclohexen-1-yl)-2-
butanone 
21.83 17283-81-7 17.50-18.00                  
4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-
cyclohexa-1,3-dienyl)-
butan-2-one 
22.06  17.00-17.50                  
4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-
cyclohexen-1-yl)-2-
butanone 
21.51 31499-72-6 17.00-17.50 Phenolic                 
4-Heptanone 8.06* 123-19-3 5.00-5.50   2.97E+01               
4-Hydroxy-3-propyl-2-
hexanone 
6.48 62338-17-4 3.00-3.50                  
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 4.93* 108-10-1 2.00-2.50  5.37E-01 1.97E+01 x             
4-Methyl-3-penten-2-one 7.38 141-79-7 3.00-3.50 sweet, chemicala 5.62E-02 3.53E+00               
4-Phenyl-2-butanone 20.98 2550-26-7 14.00-14.50   2.94E+01               
4-Undecanone 17.50 14476-37-0 14.50-15.00   1.78E+01               
5-Decanone 15.40 820-29-1 12.50-13.00 Grassy/fruity, mustyb                 
5-Methyl-2-heptanone 11.01 18217-12-4 7.50-8.00                  
5-Methyl-2-hexanone 8.06 110-12-3 4.50-5.00 sweetb 4.17E-02 2.70E+01               
5-Methyl-3-hexanone 6.95 623-56-3 4.00-4.50   2.78E+01               
6-Methyl-2-heptanone 10.55 928-68-7 7.00-7.50   2.90E+01               
6-Methyl-3,5-heptadien-2-
one (E) 
 
16.70 16647-04-4 11.00-11.50                  
6-Methyl-5-hepten-2-one 12.20* 110-93-0 8.00-8.50 pepper, mushroom, rubbera/sweet fruityb 3.80E-02 1.77E+00               
6-Methyl-6-(5-methyl-2-
furanyl)-2-heptanone 
22.25 50464-95-4 17.50-18.00                  
6-Octen-2-one 12.31 74810-53-0 8.00-8.50                  
Acetone 1.91* 67-64-1 0.50-1.00 Ketone, sweet 1.45E+01 1.27E+03 x x           
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Acetophenone 17.35 98-86-2 10.00-10.50  3.63E-01 1.01E+02               
cis-Jasmone 22.75* 488-10-8 17.00-17.50   1.74E+00               
Cyclohept-4-enone 14.53  8.50-9.00                  
Cyclopentanone 8.15* 120-92-3 2.50-3.00  1.70E+00 9.45E+01 x x           
Dihydro-2(3H)-furanone 16.61 96-48-0 6.00-6.50 caramel, sweeta  1.20E+02   x           
Dihydro-2(3H)-thiophenone 17.03 1003-10-7 8.50-9.00   3.74E+01               
Dihydro-3-methyl-
2(3H)furanone 
16.06 1679-47-6 7.50-8.00   2.50E+00               
Dihydro-5-pentyl-2(3H)-
furanone 
23.55 104-61-0 16.00-16.50 coconut, peacha  2.87E+01               
Tetrahydro-6-propyl-2H-
pyran-2-one 
21.85 698-76-0 14.00-14.50   2.62E+01               
Tetrahydroionone 20.83 60761-23-1 17.00-17.50                  
                     
Nitrogen containing                     
1H-Indole 28.75* 120-72-9 14.50-15.00 Barnyard, piggy/mothball, burnta/musty fecalb 3.16E-05 1.80E+00 x x x x x   x 
1H-Pyrrole 14.43* 109-97-7 2.00-2.50 coffee liquor, crackerb  2.53E+00   x           
1-Methylpyrrole 7.10* 96-54-8 2.00-2.50   2.53E+00   x           
2,3-dimethyl-1H-indole 30.61 91-55-4 18.50-19.00   1.39E+00               
2,4-Dimethylthiazole 10.48 541-58-2 5.00-5.50 Moldy, skunky/rubbera/cocoa, meat, oilyb  5.85E+01               
2,4-Pentadienenitrile 7.88 1615-70-9 2.00-2.50   1.65E+01 x             
2,5-Dimethyl-1H-Pyrrole 16.08 625-84-3 6.00-6.50   1.39E+00               
2,5-Dimethylpyrazine 11.30* 123-32-0 6.00-6.50 Musty, earthy/cocoa, roasted nuta/cornnuts, grassb  2.75E+02               
2,6-Dimethylpyridine 10.38 108-48-5 6.50-7.00   9.96E+01               
2-Acetyl-4-methylthiazole 18.16  11.00-11.50                  
2-Ethyl-1H-pyrrole 16.43* 1551-06-0 6.50-7.00   1.38E+00               
2-Ethyl-6-Methylpyridine 11.80 1122-69-6 8.00-8.50   7.63E+01               
2-Methyl-1H-indole 29.23 95-20-5 16.50-17.00 Piggy, Plastic  1.39E+00         x     
2-Methylbenzoxazole 17.98* 95-21-6 11.00-11.50   1.39E+00 x             
2-Methyl-Pyridine 8.95* 109-06-8 4.00-4.50 sweata 4.27E-02 2.53E+02               
2-Methylpyrrole 15.21 636-41-9 4.00-4.50   1.39E+00               
2-Propylpyridine 17.18 622-39-9 13.00-13.50 Sulfury, cabbage  8.22E+01               
3-Ethylpyridine 13.05 536-78-7 8.50-9.00 tobaccob  1.38E+02               
3-Methyl-1H-indole 29.26* 83-34-1 17.00-17.50 Naphthalenic/mothball, fecala 5.62E-04 1.39E+00 x x x x x   x 
3-Methylisothiazole 9.91 693-92-5 3.50-4.00                  
4-Methylthiazole 10.05* 693-95-8 3.50-4.00   7.33E+01               
5-Acetyl-2-methylpyridine 25.88 42972-46-3 16.00-16.50                  
5-Methylthiazole 10.45 3581-89-3 4.00-4.50                  
6,7-dihydro-3,7-dimethyl-
5H-pyrrole[1,2-c]imidazole 
14.83 123845-12-5 9.00-9.50                  
8-Quinolinol 25.50* 148-24-3 16.00-16.50 Phenolic  1.39E+00               
Benzenamine 18.76* 62-53-3 7.50-8.00  6.76E-01 2.50E+00 x             
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Benzonitrile 16.36 100-47-0 8.00-8.50 rancida/almondb  8.42E+02 x x           
Hexanenitrile 10.71 628-73-9 5.00-5.50   8.99E+01               
Isothiazole 8.51 288-16-4 1.50-2.00                  
Methylpyrazine 9.86* 109-08-0 4.00-4.50 Burnt/popcorna/roastedb  3.77E+02 x             
N-Acetylpyrrole 15.23 609-41-6 7.00-7.50      x           
Nonanenitrile 17.55 2243-27-8 12.50-13.00 Sulfury  3.79E+01               
Octanenitrile 15.40 124-12-9 10.50-11.00   4.70E+01               
Pyridine 8.00* 110-86-1 2.50-3.00 rancida/burnt, diamine, pungent, solventb 8.51E-02 7.51E+02   x           
Quinoline 22.11 91-22-5 14.00-14.50  1.48E-02 2.39E+01               
                     
Phenols                     
2,3,5-trimethylphenol 25.85 697-82-5 14.50-15.00   1.38E+00               
2,4-Dimethylphenol 24.76 105-67-9 12.50-13.00  3.24E-03 3.89E+00               
2,6-Dimethylphenol 21.26* 576-26-1 10.50-11.00 Solvent 7.59E-04 4.22E+00               
2-bromophenol 22.15 95-56-7 10.00-10.50  2.51E-06 2.87E+01               
2-Chloro-5-Methylphenol 21.71 615-74-7 10.50-11.00   1.08E+01               
2-Chlorophenol 20.28* 95-57-8 8.00-8.50 Phenolic, medicinal 7.24E-04 2.81E+01               
2-Ethoxyphenol 20.48* 94-71-3 11.50-12.00 Phenolic, Medicinal  7.91E+00               
2-Ethylphenol 23.63* 90-00-6 11.50-12.00   6.65E+00 x             
2-Methoxyl-4-methylphenol 16.45 93-51-6 11.50-12.00   6.98E+00               
2-methyl-5-(1-methylethyl)-
phenol 
25.60* 499-75-2 15.00-15.50   2.79E+00               
2-Methylphenol 22.60* 95-48-7 9.50-10.00 Phenolic/phenola 1.70E-03 6.61E+00 x             
3,4-dimethoxyphenol 23.40 2033-89-8 14.00-14.50                  
3-propylphenol 26.33 621-27-2 15.50-16.00   3.25E+00               
4-(1-methylethyl)-phenol 25.75* 99-89-8 13.50-14.00   6.54E+00 x             
4-Ethyl-Phenol 25.05* 123-07-9 12.00-12.50 Phenoloic, Medicinal/spice, horse manure, 
woodya,b 
 6.65E+00 x x   x     x 
4-Methylphenol 23.73* 106-44-5 10.00-10.50 Barnyard, Medicinal, Phenolic, Plastic/phenolic, 
smokya,b 
1.86E-03 5.91E+00 x x x x x   x 
4-Propylphenol 26.35* 645-56-7 14.00-14.50   6.43E+00               
4-Vinylphenol 28.01 2628-17-3 13.00-13.50 Smoky, burnt/almond shella  4.81E+00               
Phenol 22.58* 108-95-2 8.00-8.50 Phenolic, medicinal/phenola 1.10E-01 1.06E+01 x x   x     x 
                     
Sulfur containing                     
1-(Methylthio)-butane 6.03 628-29-5 3.50-4.00   1.92E+01 x x       x   
1-Heptanethiol 11.61* 1639-09-4 8.50-9.00 Smoky  6.20E+00               
1-Hexanethiol 8.80* 111-31-9 6.00-6.50 Plastic, Skunky/sulfura/diffusiveb  5.91E+00           x   
1-Octanethiol 14.06* 111-88-6 11.00-11.50   5.58E+00               
1-Pentanethiol 6.23* 110-66-7 3.50-4.00   6.09E+00 x x       x x 
2-(1-Methylethyl)-
thiophene 
10.76 4095-22-1 7.00-7.50   1.12E+01 x             
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2-(Methylthio)-thiophene 18.45 5780-36-9 9.00-9.50                  
2,3-Dihydro-5-
methylthiophene 
8.08 4610-02-0 4.00-4.50                  
2,4-Dimethylthiophene 9.46 638-00-6 5.00-5.50 fried onionb  4.26E+00               
2,5-Dimethylthiophene 8.50 638-02-8 4.50-5.00 fried onionb  9.02E+00   x           
2-Amino-5-formylthiophene 20.81  14.50-15.00                  
2-Butylthiophene 13.26 1455-20-5 9.50-10.00   1.01E+01               
2-Ethyl-5-methylthiophene 11.23 40323-88-4 7.50-8.00                  
2-Ethylthiophene 8.61 872-55-9 4.50-5.00 styreneb  1.12E+01               
2-Furanmethanethiol 13.18 98-02-2 6.00-6.50 Burnt, sulfury/coffee, roasta  1.38E+00               
2-Hexylthiophene 17.71 18794-77-9 14.00-14.50                  
2-Methyl-5-
propylthiophene 
12.83 33933-73-2 9.50-10.00    x x   x   x x 
2-Methylthiophene 6.51* 554-14-3 2.50-3.00 gasoline, green, onion, paraffinic, sulfurous, 
sweeta,b 
 1.11E+01               
2-octylthiophene 21.63 880-36-4 18.00-18.50 Grassy, Musty                 
2-Pentylthiophene 15.55 4861-58-9 12.00-12.50 sweet, fruita                 
2-Phenylethanethiol 18.75 4410-99-5 12.50-13.00              x   
3,4-Dimethoxythiophene 17.38  11.50-12.00                  
3,4-Dimethylthiophene 9.01 632-15-5 5.00-5.50 fried onionb             x   
3-Ethylthiophene 9.26 1795-01-3 5.00-5.50   1.12E+01               
3-Methylthiophene 6.98* 616-44-4 2.50-3.00   1.11E+01 x         x   
4-Methylthiane 10.13 5161-17-1 6.50-7.00   1.09E+01               
Benzenemethanethiol 17.01 100-53-8 10.00-10.50  1.58E-03 6.23E+00               
Cyclopentanethiol 7.46 1679-07-8 4.00-4.50   5.47E+00 x x           
Dimethyl disulfide 5.60* 624-92-0 1.00-1.50 Onion, garlic/cabbage, fecal sulfurousa,b 1.23E-02 1.22E+00   x       x   
Dimethyl tetrasulfide 18.28 5756-24-1 1.00-1.50 Sulfury/cabbage, sulfura                 
Dimethyl trisulfide 11.46* 3658-80-8 1.00-1.50 Onion/sulfur, fish, cabbagea 1.66E-03                
Hydrogen sulfide 1.26* 7783-06-4 0.50-1.00 Rotten egg, sewer, foul/sulfurousb 1.78E-02 0               
Methanethiol 1.46* 74-93-1 0.50-1.00 Onion, sewer, fecal, sulfury/sulfur, garlic, 
cabbagea,b 
1.05E-03 8.44E+00               
Methyl ethyl disulfide 7.90 20333-39-5 4.00-4.50  1.66E-02    x           
Methyl ethyl sulfide 2.33 624-89-5 0.50-1.00 sulfur, garlica 3.80E-03 3.27E+01 x         x x 
Thiophene 4.70* 110-02-1 1.00-1.50 Skunky/garlica 3.31E-01 2.91E+01 x x     x x   
Tropex 9.03* 556-61-6 2.00-2.50  1.29E-02 2.04E+03               
α-n-butylthiophan 15.13  11.50-12.00                  
                     
* Compound confirmed with pure standard; a Flavornet (Acree and Arn, 2004); b LRI (2005); c Devos et al. (1990), except those with d AIHA (1989) and e 2 
Rychlik et al.(1998); f Syracuse Research Corporation (2004), NIST WebBook (2005) and ChemFinder (2006); References: 1 Schiffman et al. (2001); 2 Begnaud 3 
et al. (2005); 3 Kai et al. (2004); 4 Yasuhara (1987); 5 Willig et al. (2004); 6 Clanton and Schmidt (2000); 7 Zahn et al. (1997) 4 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of multidimensional gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-olfactometry 7 
(MDGC-MS-O) 8 
 9 
Notes: 
1: MultiTrax Controller 
2: Pre-column Sniff Port Selector 
3: Heartcut Valve 
4: CO2 Cryotrap 
5: Pre-column Backflush 
6: Solenoid 
7: Filter 
8: Injector 
 
9: Backflush Sweep 
10: Fixed Restrictor to Inlet 
11: Liquid CO2 Feed  
12: CO2 Cryotrap 
13: Midpoint Pressure 
14: Heartcut Sweep 
15: Non-Polar Precolumn 
 (12 m × 0.53 mm ×1.00 µm) 
16: Polar Column  
 (25 m × 0.53 mm × 1.00 µm) 
17: Fixed Restrictor to MSD 
18: Open Split Interface (OSI) 
19: OSI Sweep 
20: Humidifier 
21: Air in 
22: Sniff Port 
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 10 
Fig. 2. Comparison of aromagram, flame ionization detector (FID), total ion chromatogram 11 
(TIC) signals with heartcut (HC) between 15.50 min to 16.00 min 12 
 13 
 14 
Fig. 3. Distribution of odor threshold for 77 out of 295 compounds emitted from swine manure 15 
 16 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of estimated atmospheric lifetime (τ) for 210 compounds emitted from swine 18 
manure 19 
 20 
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